EYMC: What People Are Saying
“I deal with men and women of influence who struggle with the strain public service
places on their marriages. There are many marriage resources available today, but few
have had the impact I have experienced from using John and Judy’s material. It gets
right to the heart of the issue of marital problems today--lack of understanding of God's
plan for marriages, and how our relationship with our spouse depends entirely upon our
relationship with God. While these ideas are not new, their presentation of the material is
unique (in my experience) and extraordinarily effective.” (George Selden, Campus
Crusade for Christ)
“Presently, we are leading a weekly Couple's EYM Home Group. Enhancing Your
Marriage: A Couple’s Bible Study has not only walked us through God's plan for
marriage and the roles of husband and wife, but has also emphasized to us that one of the
main proving grounds of our faith is in our marriages. With each lesson ending with
practical application, every participant is challenged to practice Christ-like living in their
marriages. We have a diverse group from young marrieds without children to empty
nesters with grandchildren (and everything in between to include remarriages). Each
couple has returned week after week finding practical application and encouragement no
matter what stage of marriage they are in. Discussion has been active as each week's
lesson explores a separate nuance of married life. The Couple's EYM is a perfect study
for the small group setting as it blends sound biblical instruction with lively God-centered
discussion. One of its greatest strengths is that every lesson is grounded in the Word of
God and is Scripturally-based providing a sure foundation for every aspect of marriage.
We would highly recommend this study to any group serious about becoming a couple
after God's own heart!” Kevin and Amanda
“When we started Enhancing Your Marriage: A Couple’s Bible Study, I wasn’t expecting
much. I must admit, this study has exceeded my expectations.” Brian

